
Registration
! Don't forget to check: http://smash.gg/ceotaku2019

to find out which pool you are in and what time it is at!

For players wanting to enter main games, on-site registration 
will be available on Friday between 4pm until 7pm.

Emergency registration venue fee will be $80. Availability will 
be limited to the remaining byes left in bracket. Players that 
register on-site will not be seeded.

Badge Pickup Times and Spectator Passes for sale in front of 
Palms Ballroom:
• 4pm until 10pm Friday night
• Saturday 9am until 9pm
• Sunday 9am until 5pm

General event hours can be found on https://ceogaming.org/-
ceotaku/schedule/ for Artist Alley, Dealer's Room and More!

On-Site Emergency Registration

3-day spectator badges are available at registration for $40, 
tax included. Single day badges also available at $25.
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Demo Stations
CEOtaku this year is proud to have unreleased titles playable 
during the event thanks to the developers below! We'll also be fea-
turing a couple indie titles Queen's Conquest & Origin of Storms!

Official Demo Station hours (Subject to change)
• Friday 5 pm - 9 pm
• Saturday 12 pm - 8 pm
• Sunday 10 am - 4 pm 
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ARCADE IMPACT

Based in South Carolina, Arcade Impact provides rare imported 
arcade games and cabinets for free-play at conventions and 
eSports events, and also sponsors an FGC-focused eSports 
team.

Games Arcade Impact is providing:
• Pump it Up Prime 2  
• Pop’n Music
• Dance Dance Revolution 
• 2 Jubeat
• Sound Voltex  
• 6 Vewlix Candy cabs
• 2 Blast City candy cabs 
• Crossbeats Rev.

And Machines from Arcade Monsters!

Friday
9pm - Beyblade
10pm - Gundam

Saturday
2pm - Tekken 7
4pm - Power Rangers Battle for the Grid
5pm - Catherine Full Body
6:30pm - Street Fighter 4
7pm - Acceleration of SUGURI 2
8:30pm - Street Fighter V
9pm - Puyo Puyo Tetris (Tetris only)
10pm - Samurai Shodown V Special

Sunday
11am - Puyo Puyo Championships
12pm - Def Jam: Fight for NY
1pm - Them’s Fightin’ Herds
2pm - Tatsunoko Vs Capcom
3pm - Persona 4 Arena

Side Event Schedule
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For more information, please visit:
https://smash.gg/tournament/ceotaku-community-events

Side events will take place in the BYOC Area along with Arcade 
cabinets, Karaoke and casuals 24 hours.
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CEOtaku 2019 Sponsors
We would love to thank our sponsors for the event this year! 

Make sure you check them out!
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Vendors

Merchandise

AJC oeuvre
Starline Pixelations

Armory Quest
Honey Herds

Super anime store
Foam Brain Games

Otaku Anime
7th Dimension
The Nerd Out
WarezGamez
Yojimbu Inc

Hidden Palace Games
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Be sure to check out the Sticker Dork and Gaming Generations 
booth for official CEOtaku merchandise in limited supply!
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Friday, September 27th

Panel Schedule
90S ANIME: THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY
5:00pm to 6:00pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

The 1990s has produced some of the greatest anime of all time. But 
there’s also a few hidden gems, bad English dubs, and a few of the 
weirdest OVAs you’ve never seen.

Hosted by Sean “Onikuno” Forster

TEAM KAMENTARY PRESENTS: GETTING INTO KAMEN RIDER
6:15pm to 7:15pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

Henshin! Onore Decado! Ore Sanjou! TAKATORABATTA! These are 
not just the strange ramblings of a crazy man, these are the sounds 
you will experience in one of the best shows on Japanese TV, 
Kamen Rider! Come join Team Kamentary as we show off some our 
favorite moments in our favorite series that’s readily available for you 
to watch for free and rivals most modern day anime in story quality! 
You do not want to miss this!

Hosted by Josh Steelman, Mike “Brotha Kyo” Burgess, Brandon Ber-
nard, and John Merced

Sunday, September 29th

Saturday, September 28th

DRAGON BALL Z: PANEL OF THE GODS
7:30pm to 8:30pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

A panel for die hard Dragon Ball fans and those looking to get 
informed and learn more. We will cover all the current news in the 
fandom, the hype surrounding the FighterZ World Tour, and discuss 
all the production rumors for season two of Super.

Hosted by Ms. Valentine and John Merced

THE ANIME GAUNTLET: NAME THAT TUNE
9:00pm to 10:30pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

You know your anime tunes? And are you looking for a challenge? 
Come down and take your turn on the Anime Gauntlet–the hardest 
and most grueling anime name that tune game in the galaxy!

Hosted by B4U|RandomNinja and B4U|HypeCannon

BLACK STAR ANIME PRESENTS: THE BEST ANIME OF 2019 
SO FAR
1:00pm to 2:30pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

There are about 200+ new anime coming out every year and 2019 is 
no different. It’s easy to get lost in the shuffle, so in this panel we will 
be discussing the best anime of 2019 so far, why you should you 
watch them!

Hosted by Black Star Anime

THIRTY YEARS AGO: ANIME IN 1989
2:45pm to 3:45pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

Wow, can you believe it’s been 30 years since Goku became an 
adult or Ranma fell into that cursed spring? Join Daryl Surat of the 
Anime World Order Podcast, Otaku USA Magazine, & sometimes 
Anime News Network for a trip down memory lane as we check out 
anime from 1989 that are still noteworthy today.

Hosted by Daryl Surat of Anime World Order

HOW TO PLAN YOUR DREAM TRIP TO JAPAN
4:00pm to 5:00pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

Have you ever wanted to travel to Japan but have been intimidated 
by the price tag or culture shock? Here’s everything you need to 
know about how to plan your trip and be prepared to have the best 
time of your life!

Hosted by Tina Fleming and Nick Brown

INTRO INTO SPORTS ANIME: THE HIDDEN GEMS GENRE
5:15pm to 6:15pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

The Sports Anime genre is one that does not receive as much credit 
as it deserves. Join us as we discuss why we love it, why it’s just as 
good as the others, and why every anime enthusiast should watch it!

Hosted by Black Star Anime

AWO PRESENTS: THE BEST FIGHTING ANIME NOT ON 
TOONAMI
6:30pm to 7:30pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

Fighting anime has been around for a long time, but not all of it 
comes to our shores or gets much notice! Anime World Order will 
show you some of the best shows you might have not heard of and 
may become your new favorite.

Hosted by Gerald Rathkolb and Daryl Surat of Anime World Order

(UN)DEAD GAMES: WHAT GAMES CAN LEARN FROM THE 
ANIME FGC
7:45pm to 8:45pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

Community Building Case-Study: Comparing the success of UNIST, 
Smash Bros, and what else the FGC can learn from the Anime Com-
munity

Hosted by David Wu

NAME THAT GAME - FIGHTING GAME EDITION
9:00pm to 10:00pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

The world-famous (sorta) video game trivia attraction is here! And 
with a special fighting game twist! Think you know your retro video 
games? Come on down to Name That Game and have a chance to 
win fabulous retro game themed prizes!

Hosted by B4U|RandomNinja and B4U|HypeCannon

WHOSE LINE IS IT ANIME? (18+)
10:30pm to 12:00am | Panel Room (Azalea)

Welcome to Whose Line is it Anime?! The show where everything is 
made up right before your eyes and the points matter as much as 
power levels in DBZ. Join us as our players create scenes inspired 
from your suggestions. You might even get to join in on the action on-
stage.

Hosted by Roberto Ramos and Loryn Rivera

FINDING FRAME DATA IN ARC SYSTEM WORKS GAMES
1:00pm to 2:00pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

Want to get better at your favorite ASW games? shtkn shows you 
how to find frame data via video recordings, data mining, and com-
bining them for greater effect.

Hosted by shtkn

WHAT THE COSPLAY?! PLAYING THE PART!
2:15pm to 3:45pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

Ever interact with a cosplayer only to feel like you’re talking to the 
ACTUAL character? Want to achieve that but not quite sure how to 
start? Well then this the panel for you! Your hosts, armed with a com-
bined 16+ years of performance and cosplay experience, are here to 
guide you and give you tips and tricks on how to embody your favor-
ite character and create amazing memories with fellow con-goers. 
We will be going over character research, mannerisms, some small 
improv activities, and more to help you achieve these goals. Let’s 
bring out the “play” in Cosplay.

Hosted by Daniel Martinez and Sasha Beers

FIGHTING GAME NAME THAT TUNE
4:00pm to 5:00pm | Panel Room (Azalea)

How well do you know your favorite fighting game soundtracks? We 
play a track, you name the game it’s from. Test your knowledge in 
FIVE time-attack rounds with different themes and win prizes.

Hosted by Ongaku Overdrive
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CEOTaku 2019 Cosplay Contest
Are you ready to show us your moves?

The annual CEOtaku Cosplay Contest will be held on the main stage on Saturday, Septem-
ber 28th at 5:45 PM. Contestants will have to report for pre-judging at Registration Booth B 
at 3:00 PM that Saturday.

CEOtaku Cosplay Rules & Information:
1. Individual cosplay entries only are permitted. No group or couple entries will be allowed. 
Exceptions will be made for children under the age of 10 accompanied by an adult in cos-
tume.
2. Due to the focus of CEOtaku being on the promotion and love of fighting games, cos-
tumes must be from a Fighting Game series. Characters featured in anime, movies, televi-
sion shows, pop acts, cartoons, etc are encourage to enter for fun, but may not win an 
award. The focus of CEOtaku is fighting games, so bring out your best fighting game cos-
plays! If you’re unsure if your costume qualifies, e-mail us at ceogaming.schuman@g-
mail.com and ask!  Discretion on what qualifies lies with the CEOtaku judges.
3. Costume must be at LEAST 25% made by the wearer to qualify for entry. Tell us how you 
crafted your outfit! Premade suits and commissioned costumes may enter for fun, but will 
not qualify for prizes. Discretion on what qualifies lies with the CEOtaku judges.
4. Please bring a printed reference image in color of the character you are cosplaying. This 
will greatly help in the judging process.
5. Cosplay contestants may enter online or in person at CEOtaku on September 28th, be-
ginning at 11 AM and ending at 6 PM. Contestants will be pre-judged at an appointed time 
on September 28th. Top 10 finalists will be allowed an optional 30 second presentation 
during the cosplay contest later in the day. Presentations must not contain any profanity or 
sexually explicit acts. All skits must remain PG-13. The Director reserves the right to remove 
contestants who violate these limits. The top three winners will be announced in the award 
ceremony on stream!
6. All contestants under the age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult at all times; if not, 
they will be disqualified from the contest. No flash pots or explosive devices. No petals, con-
fetti, silly string, or any devices that will require clean up afterwards.
7. If you plan to carry a weapon, you must conform to the following: No illegal or loaded 
weapons. No whips may be used onstage. You must demonstrate that you can carry the 
weapon without injury to yourself or others. Transportation of weapons to and from the Mas-
querade must follow the convention’s weapon policy. Props must be inspected and peace 
bonded by security staff.
8. Props and costumes must be carried on and off the stage by the contestant. If your props 
require more people to move them, you will have to provide the manpower. When you regis-
ter for the contest, you must tell us you need helpers. If a contestant cannot get on the stage 
due to size or weight of the costume, even with assistance, then they will be disqualified.
9. A staff photographer will be on deck to document your cosplay for the CEOtaku website. 
By entering this contest, your agree that your likeness and image may be documented in 
photo and video by CEOtaku staff and used in future CEOtaku site design.

The Judges

Prizes

1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place

$250 Gift Card for Arda 
Wigs

One (1) each of the Japan 
Candy and Kawaii box

$150 Gift Card for Arda 
Wigs

One (1) Kawaii Box

$100 Gift Card for Arda 
Wigs

One (1) Japan Candy Box

Indra Rojas is an artist and cosplayer who, for many 
years, has worked behind-the-scenes in the cosplay 
community. Indra was featured on Syfy’s television 
series “Heroes Of Cosplay”, and was the first U.S repre-
sentative in China’s International Cartoon and Anima-
tion Festival (CICAF). She also coordinated and man-
aged international competitions for the USA circuit. 
More recently, she began working with Cosplay Fabrics 
to bring targeted fabrics to fans across the globe.

Her professional work includes costuming and makeup 
artistry for theme parks, theater production, video game 
companies, and working independently for her own cos-
tuming and art business. Indra has been able to travel 
the world and share her passion for geek culture, as 
well as push to be a positive and inspirational force in 
the community.

Fantasy Ninja

Jill Valentine. Nathan Drake. Cortana. Gozer. Jotaro. 
Goku. Lord Beerus. There’s a long list of wonderful 
characters that Ann Marie (MsValentine) has poured her 
heart and soul into over the past 16+ years, and has 
brought to life through her award-winning cosplay. Win-
ning awards as such as “Most Cutting Edge”, “Best Indi-
vidual”, “Best Craftsmanship”, and “Best Journeyman”, 
she tirelessly pursues excellence and strives to push 
herself, and those around her, beyond limits with each 
creation.

When Ann isn’t bringing another character to life, you 
might find her supporting her favorite esports players 
and streamers, devouring and analyzing anime, or 
spending time with her pets, Drake and Inari. But more 
often than not, you’ll discover her radiating joy through 
various communities via her stickers, positivity, and will-
ingness to share experiences.

Ms. Valentine

Hello! Daniel is my name and I’ve been a cosplayer 
since 2013. During this time I have performed at con-
ventions across Central Florida in skits, dance num-
bers, interactive panels, and as a combat stunt actor.  
Basically, I fight for your entertainment….in cosplay.  
What I treasure most about being in this community is 
creating memories with others that will stick with us for 
a lifetime.   My goals are to continuously push myself as 
a costumer and performer because no matter how 
much you know, there’s always more to learn.

Tosoto Cosplay
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CEOtaku 2019 Artist Alley

Just sold at EVO and other 
cons, i have Mugs and 
vinyl stickers, many over-
lap with Super Smash, 
dragonball fighter, guilty 
gear, persona 5, kingdom 
hearts, overwatch, etc.

I draw anime-style fanart 
of fighting games, primarily 
Under Night In-Birth. I like 
using blue palettes to work 
around my color blindness, 
and so I mostly draw the 
character Orie. I sell art 
prints and acrylic charms.

Comics, keychains, prints, 
and on the spot art com-
missions.

The only shop selling offi-
cially licensed CAPCOM® 
bead sprites – get your 
Street Fighter V characters 
here!

Dynamic Custom Beadworks

Mews is a freelance artist 
who started her career 
doing art specifically for 
the FGC, and now special-
izes in a variety of pinups 
and stickers of all your 
favorite fighting game 
characters!

SpewingMews

I’m a freelancing artist and 
illustrator specializing in 
character illustration based 
in Florida. I like drawing 
waifus and memes so I 
hope you’re ready to have 
a blast! I’ll have prints, 
stickers and charms at my 
table and will be taking 
on-the-spot commissions, 
too.

Traveler-san

Fulltime Twitch streamer 
and artist that draws pretty 
much anything and every-
thing. Commissions are 
open for art and graphic 
design. Check out my 
website and contact me for 
more info!

Brittanys Designs
I’m an artist that enjoys 
creating android/fantasy 
characters and inspired by 
favorite fighting games! I’m 
working on a game project 
called Serenata Chroni-
cles.

Jellcaps
My artwork is heavily 
inspired by anime and 
video games, with a lot of 
focus on cute girls. My 
illustrations are typically 
centered around charac-
ters, with a mix of both 
fanart and original charac-
ter designs. I love illustrat-
ing both cool characters 
and emotional scenes. 
Cute is justice!

Yokura

Anime Illustrations based 
on Smash Bros and Other 
Video Game series.

BurntGreenTea

Prints of primarily Guilty 
Gear and gaming/anime 
related content.

Platinum

I have been making every 
single Super Smash Bros 
Ultimate Character in 
order of roster.

LalaLaurie

Yen Pen

Hello, I’m Frip! I draw very 
very cute girls and sell 
anime/fighting game relat-
ed merch.

Fripsite

Illustrations, keychains, 
and badges depicting art 
of video game and anime 
characters from both 
modern and retro series.

Cheripi

We sell a variety of fan 
works from anime, video 
games, and pop culture on 
large wallscrolls, posters, 
lanyards, charms and pins.

Michael & Michelle

My name is Jeff, though I 
am known in a few online 
communities as Keeterz! I 
am a freelance digital illus-
trator, 3D artist, and Cre-
ative Streamer for the 
Twitch Affiliate program.

Art of Keeterz

I’m just a fan artist, and 
not officially endorsed or 
supported by any official 
companies.

Saltamiya

My artwork is a merge of 
popular pop culture icons 
such as video games, 
anime and superheroes, 
meshed with my own style 
to create colorful and fun 
fanart pieces. I sell paper 
prints, keychains and but-
tons with my artwork on 
them.

Amamisu Makes

Acrylic keychains, lan-
yards, buttons, stickers, 
plush pillows, pillowcases, 
art prints of primarily video 
gaming franchises. Most of 
it will be Super Smash, 
Sonic, and Undertale relat-
ed. Always increasing the 
amount of franchises cov-
ered.

SEGAMew Studio
Posters, buttons, stickers, 
and other various merch of 
cute girls of games and 
anime!

Spittfire Art

Chaesu Art

Eunnieverse

Norcal fighting game artist 
that sells prints, charms, 
pillows, and probably your 
waifu. Also the creator of 
CEOtaku’s Shiyo-chan!!

SHUNAO! Commission-based free-
lance perler and traditional 
artist, avid fan of various 
anime and video games, 
unique and quality work to 
their satisfaction.

Pixels by Rin

Full-time freelance artist 
specializing in high quality 
plush work, and other soft 
goodies such as keychains 
and embroidered patches!

Lexiipantz A small SC digital illustra-
tor that creates cute fan art 
of various anime/gaming 
series in the form of prints, 
charms, stickers, and pins.

KirbyAustria

An artist in love with the 
Guilty Gear series! I draw 
a lot of Sol Badguy.

Nainsoo

Hello! I am Kiwi, and I love 
drawing with bright co-
lours! 

ToasterKiwi

The only shop selling offi-
cially licensed CAPCOM® 
bead sprites – get your 
Street Fighter V characters 
here!

Nikki Riddle

Originating from the Big 
Apple and the Windy City 
neon lover Miriam and 
ILLIG clad Dee Jay cross 
pencils in the Sunshine 
State. With a combined 
background in digital, fine 
art and animation, this 
marker stained duo has 
set out to paint the 
town…whatever color they 
want!

GenkiGoth Studios
A bead sprite artist who 
makes aesthetic sprites of 
your favorite fighting char-
acters! Stop by for cute 
key chain/lanyard charms, 
full body stands, and get a 
chance to win a framed 
bead sprite portraits from a 
raffle!

Jasmen Rice

Welcome all Artists to CEOtaku 2019!
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Jebailey’s Tips and Tricks
• We  have hired security throughout the weekend to keep an eye on things and provide 

comfort to attendees. Please don’t hesitate to report anything suspicious to hotel and 
CEO staff

• Do not be afraid to ask CEO Staff any questions. We are here to help you have a great 
time! 

• Please be respectful of staff and other attendees. We have a zero tolerance policy for 
harassment of any kind during an event.

• NO outside food or drinks are allowed. You are welcome to bring in bottled water as well 
as enjoy Free Red Bull throughout the weekend! Wild Bill's Soda truck will also be 
inside the venue for refills all weekend with a purchased cup.

• No smoking or vaping inside the venue. 
• Stay hydrated. Florida is hot. Make sure to drink plenty of water! 
• Remember to shower and be hygienic, we want everyone feeling comfortable. If you 

sweat through all your clothes, feel free to buy more CEO T-Shirts to get you through 
the weekend. 

• If you have any questions about tournament rules ask us at the admin table anytime or 
your bracket judges. Be sure to arrive on time according to your scheduled placement 
on smash.gg/ceotaku2019

With your CEOtaku badges you can enjoy 10% off at these following restaurants nearby the 
venue:

• Soupa Saiyan Pho & Noodles:  5689 Vineland Rd, Orlando, FL 32819 
• Blazing Tomato Pizza and Salads: 8145 International Dr #531, Orlando, FL 32819
• Cold Stone Creamery: 8145 International Dr Ste 545, Orlando, FL 32819
• Popeyes: 6725 W Sand Lake Rd, Orlando, FL 32819
• Mikado Sushi & Hot Pot: 8371 International Dr Ste #60, Orlando, FL 32819

The staff and I really look forward to providing an awesome experience for you all. Feel free 
to share your weekend’s memories and pictures using the hashtag #ceotaku throughout 
social media. If you have any other questions about the event please email 
ceogaming@gmail.com. 

CEOtaku is all thanks to you: the anime fans and community. 

Your Host, 

Alex Jebailey  
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Badge Discounts!
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